DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
already had my humane instincts misused in this way once or
twice and was feeling very sore about it.
For this reason I listened with some mental reserve to the voice
from Czechville. The vision of those Jews maroone4 in no-man's-
land was a terrible one, but, I asked myself, was it by any chance
exaggerated?
Now the voice became more urgent. 'Listen,' it said, 'I have
just heard that to-day one of those women out there in the fields
has given birth to a child, a baby girl, beneath the open sky,
without medical help/
'WHAT?31 said. My humane feelings had in recent years been
outraged so often that they had become a little numb, but this
stung them to new life. I had a glimpse of that woman, sitting by
the roadside, crouched and rocking with pain, a cold October
wind blowing, a grey and rain-laden sky, in the distance well-
wrapped German guards, their hands deep in their greatcoat
pockets, their rifles slung over their shoulders. I heard the
whimpering of a newborn child. ...
'I'll come at all costs, somehow/ I said hurriedly. 'Count on
me, I'll be with you at one o'clock and drive out with you.'
Now accompany me during the thirty-six hours that followed
and see something of the conditions under which the men work
who try, in these times, to collect accurate news for your breakfast-
table and, in doing this, their job, to help as far as they can to
reduce the mass of human suffering which they find in Insanity
Fair.
I quickly telephoned to London a brief report of that monstrous
^event in no-man's-land, and a few hours later it was humming
over the cables of half the world. I cannot think of it even to-day
without exasperation, for this was one of the very few incorrect
messages I ever sent in many years of reporting. The news of that
birth was grossly exaggerated. But this is anticipation.
By the time I had telephoned and run round the town looking
for means of transport to Czechville and learned that a bus would
leave Prague for that city at five o'clock in the morning, mid-
night had long since struck. At five, cold and breakfastless, I
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